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AimBank Groundbreaking of New Plains Location
Plains, TX – AimBank is proud to announce the groundbreaking for the construction of our new
branch that will be located at 1505 U.S. Hwy 82, Plains, TX 79355.
The new building features a traditional design with 3025 square feet. The location will offer
enhanced features such as two drive through lanes, an ATM, and night drop services, and safety
deposit boxes. As a West Texas community bank, AimBank offers an array of lending and deposit
services for individuals and businesses. Whether it is agricultural, energy, commercial, real estate,
or home mortgage lending, AimBank is known for its speed and flexibility. With advanced online
and mobile banking services, AimBank customers can experience the best of technology and
personal customer service.
AimBank has been servicing Plains since January of 2015 and is committed to the growth and future
of the community. “As a Plains native, I am extremely proud to announce the construction of our
new facility in the newly formed Jackson Subdivision of Plains. We are truly excited to be a part of
the economic growth and expanding our services we offer for the community and surrounding
area. The construction of this facility exemplifies AimBank’s commitment to Genuine Hometown
Banking. We look forward to many years to come serving the local agricultural, housing, oil & gas
industries, and small businesses,” remarked Jason Swann, SVP - Director of Ag.
About AimBank
AimBank was originally chartered on September 19, 1925 as the First National Bank of Littlefield. Due
to the perseverance on the part of its officers and staff, the bank withstood the Great Depression, a
world war, and various booms and busts in the agriculture and energy markets. In 2003, the bank
was converted to a state-chartered bank and ownership is now vested in AimBank employees and
local investors. AimBank has continually grown and expanded our presence into several markets
over the years, including Plains, Midland, Odessa, Lubbock, Abilene, Snyder, Levelland, Wolfforth,
Littlefield, Amarillo, Pampa, Miami and Shamrock with over $800 million in assets. For more
information, log on to www.aimbankonline.com.

